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VOTE
Tuesday we uru<- you as we always have, to go to

tiie polls and vote.not blindly but courageously.
Voting should not be considered a duty, but a privilege.and the man who will abuse such a privilege should

be hailed into court and reckoned with by the law.

Not so long ago we heard a Georgian say: "When
this country really steps out. when everybody has plentyand everybody is contented, that will be the day when
a few are asking no more, What is there in it for me'."

*TM. _. : .1.. i-.ii - ...
i iic*c * a migncy nice uiue peice 01 plniosophy. we

think, and its principle is particularly adaptable to the
cause of our nation at this time.

"What is there in it for me"? How often that fact
becomes evident on the part of some national figures and
firms. It's not a question of dividing up with the other
fellow, but "how much is there in it for me"?

Most people can see a way out of this thing on electionsday. And they can come out of «t by VOTING
CONSCIENTIOUSLY AND CORAGEOUSLY.

lr. a startling number of instances voting will be
influenced and aborted at the polls Tuesday. Rut none

who with pride call themselves citizens should be guilty.
Don't vote blindly. Have the candidates for office 1

in mind Tuesday when you go to the polls and vote care- *

fully. «

No matter who you vote for. if 100 per cent of the
voter.-, back up their honest conviction, the "what-istherc-in-it-for-me"boys will be put on the run.

BOY SCOUTS
Much i> being done for the youth of Murphy at the

present time through the local boy Scout organization.
Every Tuesday evening the young men meet and

go through their rituals and exercising paces under the
leadership of Hubert Adams, Jr.

Mr. Adams came here two years ago to work for
the TV A. Since then he has taken active interest in
fckout work. He has built the organization to one of
about 75 membership that is as interesting and welldevelopedas any we ever saw. Last summer he took
all the boys on a trip to the coast at a very nominal expense.

Murphy should be proud to have a man like Mr.
Adams take such pride and pain with her men of tomorrow.At the Scout meetings they are being well trained
as useful citizens.

We are glad that the boys are meeting with Mr.
Adams and that he has their support in one of the really
worth-while enterprises in this town.

FACTS ABOUT NORTH CAROLINA
INDUSTRY

OUR STATE.
Ranks first in United States in the number of cotton

mills and spindle hours.
Ranks first in Southern States in the number of

hosiery mills and first in United States in manufacture
of hosietry (quantity).

Has largest tobacco market in world.
Ranks first in the value of manufactured tobacco

and manufactures about 70% of all cigarettes.

L Ranks first in manufacture of bedroom and diningmfurniture.
Has largest towel mill, denim mill, damask mill,

and overall plant in the world and third largest aluminum
plant in United States.

Ranks first in number of native minerals, in the
production of feldspar, mica, and kaolin.

Has largest open-face granite quarry in world.
Ranks first in the manufacture of homespun in

United States.
Has only manufacturing concern in world that extraetsbromine from sea water.
Leads South in number of wage earners and in

wages paid.

The Cherokee Scout, Murphy, North C
THE BIBLE AS L1TERAURE <

Lamentations that The Bible is not read today as

ii once wa - are common. The Memphis Commercial «

Appeal had an editorial on this theme only last Sunday.
Thirty-five years ago Professor Richard G. Moulton, the
great Biblical scholar, reviewing his own work and that
of others who had endeavored to make the Scriptures
etter understood, better appreciated, said: "We have 1

rone almost everything that is possible with there writ-
ings . . There is yet one thing left to do with The ,

Bible; simply to read it." c

The losses entailed as a result of the decline in
Bible reading have been incalculably great. There was j
a long period in England and in this country when The
Bible was familiar in all its parts to all literate persons
.and t ovast numbers who were not literate. Tens of
thousands knew it almost bv heart. Its influence upon t
their lives, their thinking, their speech, their writings
was profound. .Millions of persons, through generation
after generation, searched the Scriptures with all dili- (
-once in the confident belief that through them God *

was speaking to mankind, that in them, and in them
alone, were to be found all truths necessary for salvation.s

There are millions who still hold to this belief or p
who profess to do so; but if that belief were as general ^
as it once was The Bible would not be neglected by other
millions as it has been. So neglected has it been by
recent generations that there are many who do not know
that, considered as literature alone, The Bible ranks su- is
preme. It is unrivalled in its majesty, in its beauty, in

aits human interest, in its variety. It is the great historyof a race anew of mankind. No other writings can r

stir the heart as do the Scriptures. No other writings
so link man with the infinite. It is strange beyond be-

%
lief that the fashion should have grown, as it did, to neg- u

lect and even on te part of many to despise the sacred
word. So widespread has this fashion extended, however,
that it ha-i opened the way for one of the most remark- o

able adventures in modern publishing.
^Simon & Schuster, perhaps the most enterprising

publishing house in America today, has done a strikingly I'
notable thing in publishing an edition of The Bible
"designed to be read as living literature." The editor
af this edition. Dr. Ernest Sutherland Bates, has used
the King James Version, the only translation in all literature,as he says, the position of which as a world
classic is absolutely sure. The sole aim. he states, 4*has S|
been to present the glory of the King James Version in 1
is luminous, as compact, and as fitting a form as pos- gable." The books have Deen arranged by time and sub- tl
ject matter; the division of the text into verses and

Tchapters has been dropped; the long record of "begats"
is omitted, prose is printed as prose, verse as verse, a
drama as drama, letters as letters; the typography is as S
?ood as we have ever seen and the effort has been so to
present "the noblest monument of English prose" that ^
it will make an instant appeal to the reader. d

Such an edition of The Bible may not appeal to
those who want no change whatever in the presentation
of the Book of Books. It will, however, we venture to
predict, stir a tremendous new interest in The Bible on' r

the part of all into whose hands it comes. This writer
^has seen no new book in a long time which gave him

quite the thrill that this new edition of one of the oldest i
of books did. It may well be that its publication, while s
the edition is dedicated by the publishers "to literary ap- 3
preciation rather than to theological, doctrinal or referencepurposes," will have the effect, as it should have, ^
of kindling an interest in The Bible greater than any *1

*1such wave since the time, some centuries ago, of which 3
Green, the historian, j<aid that all England then became J
engrossed in its study almost to the exclusion of all J
other interests..Asheville Citizen. !

GOODS NOT ORDERED
Considerable annoyance is often caused by the 4

practice of certain firms which send goods by mail to J
persons who have not ordered them. Sometimes the \
goods are accompanied by stamps for their return in ]
case the recipient does not desire to keep and pay for .

them. But the rewrr.pping and return of these packages «

«is unnecessary, according to the National Better Busi-
ness Bureau, which has obtained legal opinions on the j
subject. j

"So long as unordered goods are not used by the re- j
cipient, he need neither return nor pay for them," says 1
the Bureau. All that can be expected is that the recipi- j
ent hold the goods ready to be returned in case a representativeof the sender calls for them. And if they
are not called for within a reasonaWe time, the recipient
may have a claim for storage."

While no one would ordinarily desire to keep goods
for which payment has not been made, the paying for
unordered merchandise, or even its return to the sender,
simply encourages the practice of trying to force goods
upon the public. If everyone womld follow the advice
here given, the nuisance would he stopped in short order.

______.

arolina

TURNING BACK
10 YEARS AGO

Friday, October 29, 192G
Miss Betty Kate McCombs spen

the week-end in Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cope wi

»e the week-end guest of Mr. an
\iis. J. 0. Cope in Asheville.
Mrs. C. I. Calhoun and daughtei

Frances, of Reidsville, are the guest
>f Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McMillan.
Mrs. W. M. Fain and little daugh

er have returned from a visit to re
atives at Dodak, Tenn.
Mrs. J. H- Dillard spent severs

lays in Atlanta this week.
Messrs Ed Moore and Henry Hyat

notored to Asheville Sunday and re
urned Monday.
Mr. John Brittain motored t<

Lsheville Monday.
Miss Josephine Heighway is i'

'incinnatti where she was called t<
he bedside of her aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Parker an<

hildren were in Atlanta last week.
Misses Sara Cook and Mary Akii

pent Wednesday in Atlanta.
Mrs. Herman May, of Johnsoi

'ity, Tenn., is visiting her parents
Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Richardson.

20 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 27, 1916

Col. L. E. Bayless was in Atlant:
ist week.
J. M. Romerson, of Vests, paid u:
visit last Saturday.
E. P. Fleming has been transfer

ed to the dispatcher's office a
isheville.
R. D. Lovingood one of the Scout':
alued Hangingdog subscribers, pai(
s a pleasant call Wednesday.
Col. J. H. Dillard went to Ashe

ille yesterday on business.
R. S. Porter of Andrews, was hen

n business Monday.
Miss Hattie Axley has returne<

rom a pleasant visit to Ashevilte.
B. H. Stone, and F. King, o:

ranklin were business visitors hen
londay.

30 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, October 30, 1906

Rev. A. R. Bell, of Webster, was
ere several days last week.
A. L. Cooper and son, Willard

pent several days last week ii
'ennessee.
R. V. Swan and J. E. Posey speni

Bveral days last week hunting ir
tie Tusquittee mountains.
A. McD. Harshaw returned last

'uesday from a trip to Georgia.
J. K. Axley returned Friday fron
pleasant visit to Salisbury ani

tatesville.
Mr. Alfred Morgan and daughter

liss Anna, and Mr. and Mrs. T. A
Vooten spent Wednesday and Thurs
ay at the Nantahala falls.

40 YEARS AGO
Tuesday, October 27, 1896

H. B. Elliott went to Young Har
is Sunday,
Capt. J. W. Cooper returned Sat

irday from Raleigh.
R. L. Cooper spent last Saturda

n Blue Ridge, Ga.

>
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A LOAN is a con
a\ and the borro

J when due, the confa
repay is the best pre
;There are, howe-v
sometimesjustify rer
from experience tha

! ried the weaker it V
r. iners are, in fact, vei

does not turnover at
repayment is also be
for it strengthens hi
* A bank cannot fa
periods because most
to withdrawal on
bank credit is for th
munity and regular i
foe making fresh loa

*
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HISTORY'S PAGES
HIE. 1?. Norvell, Esi).. returned S». Risturday from a lai n

II daily expected home !'i the ln,i;r H'j Territory. <n. z. s< b3sister. Mi~s Belle, to II Ridge lag 1
s Sunday on her way '1 Atlanta. I '

Mrs. \Y. A. 11". HHof Coalville, attended the enter. |H'tainment the
last Wednesday.

t; Misses Mamie Phillip and Dai-y HBattle, two charming
t Andrews, spent last Wednesday fl|night in town. J

R. L. Leatherwooil. tug young Io attorney of Bryson City, was here it Icourt last week.

0 The Pipe Organ club met at the Ihome of Mrs. Clara Shetriil nad Mrs. Be1 Vienna Stewart in Ka i Murphy IThursday afternoon, Sept. 15. A Hi business meeting was held for the HIpurpose of outlining the work for I
, the year, and officers were elected

as follows:
Mrs V « Mill. -1

. viiamnan; 31R. KMargaret Bell, secretary and treas- K
urer. |

At the close the hostesses served fe
t delicious refreshments of cake, coffee H

and strawberries. H.
5 Those in attendance were: Mrs. B

Margaret Bell, Mrs. Julia Martin, fMrs. Charles Mayfield. Mrs. R. b. IL Ferguson, Mrs. Der.r.is Burnett, Mrs. fJasper Sneed, Mrs. Luther Gentry, gs Miss Bertha Mayfield and Mrs. II* flartman. IS

Banish Body and I
, Perspiration Odors |

with YODORA, th« deodorant K
cream which conceals, absorbs J

and counteracts odors. |
Yodora Is a scientifically compounded IIwhite, soft cream.pleasant to use. jjjeacts promptly with lasting effect. B
harmless to tne most delicate skin. R"J will not stain fabrics. if
For those who perspire freely H

. whether under the arm, feet or other %
l parts of the body Yodora is most $£

valuable. It is a true nentralirer ol
body odors. n|Yodora, a McKesson product, mr?
be had in both tube ana jar form and m
eosts only 25^. W

AT YOUR FAVORITE I
DRUG STORE I

i B|
Nervous, Weak Woman |Soon All Right I
"I had regular shaking spells frcol B

nervousness," writes Mrs. Cora San* Q
dera, of Pw»«ould. Art 1 « |run-down and cramped at ray K

.. . . , a *~ K- J ARJF
unai 1 wuuxa dbtbwkuwuwii ««myfirst bottle of Cardui, I vss better.I kept taking Cardul and soon
I waa all right. The shaking qutt
and I did not cramp. I felt wcrldi

> batter. I i»tc Cardul to my daughter ste
traa In about tha scons condition and «
«m aoon all right."

y Thousands of woman testify Csrdul be>
Oted thsm. If It does not b*tv»OI TOd
ehnaol> a physician. * m

: ASKED ABOUT BANKING |
t -f

tract between the bank
wer. If it is not repaid
ract is broken. Ability to
»f that the loan is good,
er, circumstances which
lewal. But bankersknow X
t the longer a loan is car' I

isually gets. Bank exam- «

y critical ofa loan which
least once a year. Prompt
:tter for the borrower.
a credit. I
ie up its funds for long
ofits deposits are subject I

demand. Furthermore, J
e use of the wholecom-epaymentaare necessary I
no. » 'IB

ik & Trust Co. J
ph I
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